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'Politics not a dirty word' Eastern gets

$68.4 million

Edgar delivers
address to
Boys State
participants

By DEANA POOLE

By MATT ADRIAN
Editor-in-Chief
The importance of political
action was stressed by Gov. Jim
Edgar during his speech to 900
Boys State participants.
Edgar addressed the assembly
from Springfield via satellite.
Edgar was unable to be at the
assembly because he was
recovering from heart problems
that hospitalized him earlier in
the week.
Edgar opened his address by
talking of the necessity of
politics in a democracy.
"To some people, politics is a
dirty word, but you can't have
democracy without politics," he
said.
He urged the 900 students
involved in Boys S t ate to
continue to stay involved in
their community.
" I f you remember nothing
else from your time at Boys
State, I hope you will remember
the need for all of you to be
active in the political system,"
Edgar said. "Remember that
democracy doesn't happen by
itself. It only happens when
millions of people like you are
willing to get involved."
Gov. Jim Edgar speaks to 900 Boys State panicipants via satellite
He noted that involvement Thursday in Lantz Gymnasuim.
didn't necessarily mean political
involvement but included things Boys State representatives that Action and cigarette smoking.
like coaching a little league had been elected previous to the
Edgar was asked about a
baseball team. After his speech, speech. Th& topics ranged from constitutional amendment to ban
Edgar received questions from flag burning to Affirmitive
See EDGAR page 2

Staff Writer
Gov. Jim F.dgar approved a 6.9
percen t budget inc rease for
Eastern, which brings the fiscal
year 1999 budget to more than
$68.4 million.
The budget increase. which was
approved June 4, is the second
highest for FY 1999, with
Northeastern Illinois University in
Chicago receiving an 8.5 percent
increase.
"We are especially pleased that
this year we received an additional
$250,000
for
classroom
remodeling, technology. and
distance learning. These funds
were not originally requested, but
rather included as an 'add-on'
during the last few days of the
General Assembly session," said
Shelly Flock, director of media
relations. Despite a $531,600
decrease in Eastern 's FY 1998
budget, Edgar signed off on both
the General Assembly and Illinois
Board of Higher Education's
recommendations.
The governor 's signature seals
the FY 1999 budget, which began
with a request from the university
and approval from the IBHE. The
proposed budget is then sent to the
governor for approval and then the
General Assembly.
Included in the FY 1999 budget,
which totals $68.4 17,500 in total
operations and grant funding:
• An average three percent salary
increase for faculty and staff.
• A corresponding three percent
increase in the Medicare
contribution budget for all Ulinois
public universities, which totals
$1,479,800 in appropriated and

income funds for Eastern.
11$99.200 for library acquisitions.
Eastern requested a five percent
increase, or $106,500, in utilities
and a three percent. or $338,300 for
general operating expenses, but
was denied.
• A total of $2,294,800 for
academic program priority
requests,
which
includes
$ 1,094,500 for academic base
support; $784,800 for retaining
critical faculty and staff; $415,500
for technology re-enhancements
and replacements. The funds will
be applied to planning initiatives in
the strategic plan.
• A $365,000 appropriation for the
reduction of deferred maintenance
on campus buildings. Also
included in Eastem's FY 1999
budget is $1,725,200 for various
ca pi ral projects: $ l ,302, l 00 for
environmental health and safety
capital projects and $423,100 for
replacing windows in Blair Hall.
Requests for $3 million in movable
equipment for Booth Library and
$1 million for the Garfield
Pedestrian Mall were denied.
"We are extremely pleased that
the IBHE, governor and General
Assembly have made public
education a priority as have our
local legislators," Eastern President
David Jorns stated in a press
release. "We are most appreciative
to Seo. Judy Myers and Rep. Dale
Righter who were insuumental in
the passage of Eastern's 'capital
budget and supported the one-time
appropriation of $250,000 for
Eastern to fund classroom
remodeling for technology and
distance learning."

Families clamoring to join Illinois' new prepaid tuition program
PRINGFIELD, IU. (AP) _
onnie Margaritis has not given
much thought to where s he
might go to college. She's more
orried about how she wi ll
nd her summer vacation. Not
rising for a 10-year-old.
But Connie's parents, J im
111d Elaine Margaritis of Mount
Prospect, already a re looking
toward the future - and how
ey' II pay college costs fo r
onnie and her 8-year-old sister,
antha. Thanks to an Ill inois
gram scheduled to take effect
·s fall, they will have a new
tion.
The
Illin o is
Student
Assistance Commission is
aring up to start the state's
paid tuition program, a novel
portunity for parents to lock
today 's tuition rates years
fore their children reach
e age.

" I think it 's a
2
You lock in tuition today at today's prices. You don't have
great deal," Elaine ' '
to worry."
st art up
Margaritis said. " It
would be nice t o
money for
take advan t age of
t
h
e
John Webber, pro g ram .
that instead of
putting the
a spokesman for Gov. Jim Edgar That money
money in some kind
will be used
of fund."
mostly to
For example, parents might advertise prepaid tuition plans
Hundreds of families already
have called the commission to pay $4,000 today for a contract across the state, Erford said. The
learn more about prepaid good for a full year at a public program will be open to
tuition, said Randy Erford, the university. Even if average children of any age or income
program's associate director. public tuition had risen to level.
Officials have predicted that as $8,000 when the child reached
But its main audience is
many as 15,000 people could college age, the state would foot middle-class families that may
the bill.
join the plan in its first year.
struggle with college costs, yet
"You lock in tuition today at qualify for little or no financial
The idea behind prepaid
tuition is simple. Parents agree today's prices," said John aid, Webber said.
to pay _ over a period of years _ Webber, a spokesman for Gov.
Officials likely will have the
a fixed price now based mostly Jim Edgar. "You don't have to first contracts ready for sale in
late October, Erford said.
on c urrent tuition rates. Th e worry."
Official s have not yet set
state invests that money and
Supporters of the protiam
uses the income t o pay the prices for the contracts, Erford say it is one way for families to
c hild's tuition and manda tory said.
beat skyrocketing tuition costs.
Edgar recently approved The average tuition rate at
fees in fUl1 in the future.

~iJli~n i~

Illinois public universities rose
63.9 percent over the past eight
years, said Ross Hodel , a
spokesman for the Illinois
Board of Higher Education. The
Consumer Pric e Index , a
measure of inflation, rose only
28.6 percent during the same
period, he said.
The prepaid tuition program
applies only to public Illinois
universities and commun ity
colleges. But it will m ake
a llowances for the fact that
parents are not fortunetellers,
Erford said.
If a child with a contract ends
up going to a private or out-ofstate college, Illinois will pay
that college the average of that
year's tuition and mandatory fee
rates at Illinoi s public
universities.
Elaine Margaritis said that
S« UllCIN pa~ 2
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Durbin supports new bill to make
avoiding debts more difficult
mentally alters the philosophy of
WASHINGTON (AP)_ Though bankruptcy" by giving creditors
the economy is booming, the more leverage against people who
number of bankruptcy filings in owe them money both before and
northern lllinois is the third-high- after they deci de to file for
est in the nation. And the central bankruptcy.
Gerdano, executive director of
and southern parts of the state saw
an above-average increase in fil- the American Bankruptcy
ings in the last year.
Institute, a nonpartisan research
Such figures - driven by a dra- group that takes no position on
matic inc r ease in personal the issue, said the dramatic rise in
bankru ptcies - are spurring the bankruptcy filings can be
attributed mostly to more relaxed
most far-reaching overhaul of the
nation's bankruptcy laws in 20 attitudes about debt and the wide
availability of unsecured credit.
years.
That's exactly the point, say
But legislation before Congress
that would make i t hard er for consumer advocates. The credit
Americans to avoid paying their industry is to blame for exploding
debt burdens because of their
bills is drawing criticism.
Opponents say lawmakers are aggressive solicitation of c usbending to the banking and credit tomers, they say. So tightening the
card lobbies at the expense of bankruptcy law would do little to
working people hit by financial help that, only make it harder for
people in trouble to wipe their
disaster.
Near the center of the debate is financial slate clean.
nlinois Sen. Dick Durbin, chief
A main complaint is that the
Democratic sponsor of the mea- bill for the first time establishes
sure in the Senate. Throughout his a needs test to file for bankruptcy
career in Congress, D urbin has court protection under the more
made his mark with high-profile lenient Chapter 7, which erases
pro-consumer stances, campaign- most debts. They say the test is
ing for stricter food safety rules too strict, and oppose the bill's
and battling the tobacco industry. elevation of more credit caret
But his decision to take a lead role debt to be collectible after
on the bankruptcy issue is anger- bankruptcy.
Gary Klein of the National
ing some consumer advocates.
Bankruptcy expert Samuel Consumer Law Center in Boston,
Gerdano said the legislation said he appreciates Durbin's work
Durbin is helping to write "funda- to soften "some of the worst
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provisions of the Senate bill."
"However," he said, "ir makes
us
u ncomfortable
when
Democrats
concerned with consumer rights
feel that they have to sign on to a
bill that only benefits credit card
companies."
The Senate bill, expected to
come to a vote in July, is widely
considered to be milder than the
Ho use bill. S till, said Mary
Ro uleau of the Cons umer
Federation of America, the Senate
version is worse now than when it
was introduced.
D urbin knows he has something to prove to consumer
groups. But he insists a complete
look at his efforts will prove he
bas done bis best. He also stresses
he may vote against bis own bill if
more consumer protections many he will push himself -are
not added.
He decided to be Iowa
Republican
Sen.
Charles
Grassley's lead co-sponsor when,
as the ranking Democrat on the
Senate subcommittee with jurisdiction over it, Durbin saw the
legislation was coming no matter
what. He recognized the reality of
what a Democrat in a GOP-controlled Congress could do.
"Was I going to stand on the
outside and shout at this bill as a
critic or get involved on the inside
and try to improve it?" be said. "I

.ffiRRY'S
PIZZA
&PUB

Large Single
Topping Pizza
and Quart of Soda

$8.25
corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844

Monicars Summer Special

2 Pizzas
111 11 1hin dU>I P·~1\i th toppir.g o: your dw.~e
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Edgar was asked about a conSti tu ti oflal amendmeiTt to tfart
flag btfrniJ!it. Edglfr s11it! he
would support s uch an amendment.
"I don't view a (flag burning
amendment) to be an infringement of free speech," Edgar said.
" (The amendment) would be a
welcomed addition to the United
States Cons titution." Edgar's
respons e illicited a huge
applause from the audience composed mostly of American
Legion members.
Edgar also fielded questions
about education funding in
Illinois. Edgar said he still supports switching school funding

TUITION

from propeny tax to income tax.
Ho'Wever, the change has not
come "to'fruition.
However, Edgar said he was
able to get a foundation level of
at least $4,200 for 700,000
Illinois students. He said the
foundation level allows schools
to receive a stable amount of
funding for each student. He said
the foundation level will allow
the poorly funded school s to
compete with schools from more
affluent areas. The foundation
level also will be increased over
the next three years.
Edgar was asked i f he supports the dissolution of
Affirmative Action in higher

education as California did earlier this year.
"No, 1 don ' t," Edgar said.
"Affirmative Action helped us
correct an inequality in this
nation that continued for too
long."
Edgar said Affirmative Action
should be reviewed and modified
opposed to being demolished.
Edgar also supported stronger
enforcement of laws prohibiting
minors from smoking. However,
Edgar said he didn't support banning cigarettes for adults.
"They have to make up their
own minds," Edgar said. "It
should be their right to make the
wrong decision."
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before settling on that one.
Webber· agreed that the program is one of many
options, such as college bonds or trust funds, for
parents planning for the!r children's future. But the

i_~u,cs

goal, he said, is the same.
"The idea is to get people thinking earlier about
what it's going to take to get to college," Webber
said.
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Neko Case and Her Boyfriends
set to perform at Top of the Roes

Monday Specials:
*1 .00.Domestic Pitcbe~ (Bud Ught. Mlllcr Uk, Coors Ugh1. SMa's,
s
and Honey Bro.,."D)
1.00 Bottles (Bud. Bud Uglu. Ulllltt Ult) s
'1 .00 Well Drinks
3.50 The Best
EJPmS LlllCh or Dinner Specials:
Baltimore Zoo's
A I Item large Pizza for $4.95 or 2 for $9.00 (Dinner only untll 9 p.m.)
• Ail-O>NDITIONID • NfN 13 Big Scmos • Dmct Floor with DJ •

itor-in Chief
Neko Case and Her Boyfriends

·11 be playing Wednesday at the
op of The Roe as the second
of the Summer Honky Tonk
usic Series.
The band will be taking the
tage at 10:30 p.m. and tickets
·11 cost $4.
Case and Her Boyfriends are·
described as old- chool country
music. A countr) music with
more in common with Loreua
Lynn and Patsy Cline than the
current pop/country of Shania
"ain and Leann Rimes.
Neko Ca-;e and Her Boyfnends
arc touring in support of their
first country album
"The
Virginian"' from Bloodshot
Records. The record is the work
of Case and 16 backing musiians. It covers a variety of songs cd to hear female singers, and
from Queen to the Everly there just weren't that many in
Brothers. The album also punk rock," Case said in a press
includes many Case originals. release. "And I put on a Patsy
album·s themes J1!Dge from Cline record on and I thought
bouncy love songs to twangy "Ah. this is what I'm missing.'
Other than that, I got really into
ve-lost songs.
Case got her start in music blues and rockabilly records too.
aying drums for the punk group I never got out of the punk rock
aow. While the leap between thing either. Country music is
conflicting genres seems odd, definitely punk rock right now,
Case doesn't seem to see the dif- for me."
While embracing country
ference.
"I was in to bands like X and music, Case said she wants to see
The Cramps. Eventually, I want- the music get more respect than

Only at ZORBAS!
SO Different Burgers Under $5.00!

Spaghetti Special, Crispy
Garden Salad, '1 Garlic Bread
ONLY

$2.99 WOW!
1.i.,....\.-.
,l ThursdayL, 348-8055 Delivery until 4 am
,> Open (
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(AP) ~~Tlle ing his second week as leader,
cret ~cers were pol1te• • Nigeria's opposition is looking
when they came for Beko warily toward the future.
Ransome-Kuti. They'd been to
Their phones have been tapped
his house plenty of times before. for years. echoing from unseen
They were always polite.
microphones. Their cars have
"Our boss wants to have a chat been followed and their homes
with you," one told him. Then searched. They are watched by
Ransome-Kuti, a prominent caricaturish secret police officers
Nigerian opposition figure,
given to cheap black suits and
isappeared, swallowed up by big sunglasses. Their leadership
Nigeria's security machinery. It has been decimated as colleagues
was nearly six months before his disappeared into prison or exile.
family learned he'd been sen"Abacha is gone but the power
tenced to 15 years in prison for forces behind him are still there,"
trying to make ~ublic trial tran- said Beko Ransome-Kuti's 32scripts from an accused coup year-old daughter. Nike. Her
father. arrested in 1995, is held in
plotter.
For Nigeria's dissidents. the solitary confinement with only
five years they spent fighting the Bible and the Koran to read.
en. Sani Abacha's regime was a She now heads the family, supcon-.tant struggle among ideal- poning her two younger sisters.
ism, fear and disdain for the rulNigeria's pro-democracy
forces - the political opposition,
ing authority.
With Abacha suddenly dead of rights activists. journalists and
a bean attack, and a new general clergy fighting for refonn - are
· Abdulsalam Abubakar - enter- now struggling to interpret a few

GET AN APARTMENT WITH A BUILT-IN VACATION!

4Days, 3Nights for 2at aluxury resort. Pedect for Spring Break 1999.
Choose from over 60 resorts including Panama Beach, Myrtle Beach,
Lake Tahoe, Taos.
2 Bedroom, 2 person Apts.
10 or 12 Month Leases.

~ Eggs Breakfast
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A comedy by Bob Randall
directed by Clarence P. Blanchette
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2 p.m. June 28 and July 12
on the Mainstage

PINOCCHIO

Youth Theatre production
based on a story by Leonardo Collodi
directed by Kate Slovinski

in the Studio

11 a.m. & 1 p.m. July 11
Noon July 8, 9, 10, 12
Doudna Fine Arts Center
Charleston, Illinois
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contradictory signs, hoping to
get a feel for how they should
deal with the new leader.
Even though security forces
chased away pro-democracy
demonstrators last week with tear
gas and bullets fired into the
air, they also quickly released the
people they bad arrested.
That's a far cry from the Abacha
era, when detainees could simply
disappear for years.
Meanwhile, the new leader
has pledged to go forward with
an Oct. I transition to civilian
rule, but has given no details on
how it will happen. Few know
what to expect next.
..I think (the new leaders)
don't want any judgments made
of them too soon," said Clement
Nwankwo, a human rights lawyer.
He said two unofficial emissaries
had sought him out on
Abubakar's behalf, aslJng fu1 hi:.
thoughts on the political situation.
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its red-neck stereotype.
"Since country music is such a
huge part of my family's displaced American heritage. I'm
saddened by its popular negative
stereotype as a "white trash, ..redneck," "corny'' genre," Case said
in the release. "Country music is
an important North American
culture that bas been the eloquent, passionate voice of poor
and rural people right alongside
blues and jazz. ll deserves equal
reverence alongside blues a_nd
jazz."

Nigeria opposition wary of new leader
AGO~eria

Il am - 4 am
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\
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Budget good news
but students should
still beware costs
Higher education is always fraught with discussi on about declining state funding and the
increased dependence on student fees to pay for
improvements.
However, the state seems to have smiled on
Eastern for the upcoming fiscal year. Last week,
Gov. J im Edga r approved $68,417 ,500 for
Eastems total operations and grant funding. The
allocation was the second largest in the state, and
will help fund faculty and
staff salaries and variety
of campus rel ated projects.
However, only $365,000 was appropriated for
deferred maintenance from Eastern 's request for
$750,000.
While the funding is needed, it still falls short of
Eastern's deferred maintenance bill. While dilapidated building may not seem important to graduating seniors or many other under classmen-it
should.
Differed maintenance is continually used by the
university to justify the continual raising of fees
and tuition around campus. Deferred maintenance
is work that has to be delayed because of a lack of
appropriated funds.
W h ile the new b udget gives a three percent
increase to faculty and staff wages, and $250,000
for distance learning and updating technology, stu-

Springer apeals to human's base instincts
CNN or the town coffee shop for inforIt's like watching a car
mation . I th ink Springer speaks to
wreck. People don't admit lookmankind's basic instincts The instinct
ing at the carnage, but they all
" If anything,
to
hunt and embarrass your enemies in
slow down as they pass by. A
people should
public.
car wreck that involves crosshope The Jerry
The Jerry Springer Show has used its
dressers, philandering husbands,
Springer Show is
bowl -shaped studio to re-enact the
strippers and an occasional porn
made-up."
Roman Colosseum blood sport of
star. It ·s America's new obsesGladiators. The audience acts like
sion- The Jerry Springer Show.
TRAVIS MCDADE
The show is like a equivalent Regularcolumni:.t
Roman citizens urging the guests into a
frenzied
attacks and verbal assaults.
to the freakshows of old, and - - - - - - - - - - - - After every match. the audience then
Springer is the caller rounding
up the audience to see the modern day equivalent of the gives its approval to the victor of the scuffle.
bearded lady and Jo-Jo the dog faced boy.
If anything. people should hope The Jerry Springer
However, Springer has come under fi re from the Show is made-up. If the show is not, it doesn't say a lot
more legitimate news media for staging his one-hour for American culture. The thought that more people
studies of modern dysfunction. 1 recently had a chance would rather watch an hour of utter depravity and bad
to watch 20/20 expose on Springer's supposed offenses acting, rather than attend the Robert Rauschberg art
against journalism. Barbara Walters even stepped for- exhibit should be more disturbing.
The fact that I'm even writing a column on the
ward and said she wasn't involved in the creation of the
segment, because of her involvement with The View, a overblown media response to Springer's transgressions
day-time talk show, that runs opposite of Springer's against taste is a little unsettling. Simply put, the show
show. From a journalistic perspective, Walters did the is frivolous and lurid. The show also is pretty entertainright thing by avoiding a possible conflict of interest. ing.
Of course, 20/20 did launch the career of the original
The human race is curious. Not just curious about the
tabloid talk show host, Geraldo Rivera.
universe and the meaning of hfe, but curious about the
What disturbed me more was the belief that The hidden lives of its neighbors. Just look at the public's
Jerry Springer Show was somehow a legitimate source fascination with the lurid details of the O.J. Simpson
of infonnation and contributed to public discourse. As if case and the possible tryst between Monica Lewinsk)
the staging of episodes could taint the legitimate work and Bill Clinton.
We like hearing other peoples dirty little secrets. So
of other talk show hosts like Sally Jesse Raphael, Ricki
Lake and Jenny Jones. If not squelched. the stain of imagine our glee to learn that the former mayor of
Jerry Springer could taint even the careers of Regis and Cincinnati is displaying America's underbelly five days
a week.
Kathie Lee.
Holvever, one doesn't watch Jerry Springer to hear
However as the old adage goes, "Garbage in/
Jezbo and Sheila argue about her sleeping with his sister Garbage out." A nation watching Springer won't send
with the hopes of hearing about the stalled Mideast us hurtling towards anarchy, but it can't help.
peace talks. Hopefu lly, people look to newspapers,

EdI. to r1· al

dents w ill still foot the rest of the bill.
Differed maintenance has been used to push the
$50-per -semester campus improvement project an
the housing increase that was passed last semester.
Deferred maintenance can include everything
from painting to fixing air/conditioning and heating ducts. All these projects are needed and the
longer they are ignored the more it will cost to fix.
So the University enters into a Catch-22. Does it
put off repairs or does it ask students for money?
Unfortunately, students seem more than willing
to approve the new increases and fees w ithout
much investigation. However, with the questionable budgeting futures the university must turn to
the most stable source available- the students.
With the new budget, the University will be able
to fund many projects. However, it won't be able
to fund projects like the Garfield pedestrian mall or
moveable equipment for Booth Library.
Students shouldn't be surprised if they are asked
for some extra money. The only thing they can do

' ' today's quote
The scars of others should teach us
caution
·St. Jerome
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OVER ONE MILLION
OF THE BEST
IN
RICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.
r .---..... , '1

I I

W

impressive range of wa.ys to help you create a

en it comes to planning a comfo r tab le future. America 's best and

comfortable and secure tomorro""· From the

brightest count o n TIAA-CREF. With over

guara nt ees of TIAA's top-rated Traditional

$200 hillion in a sse t s, we.' re the world 's largest

Annuityi)•:> lo the additional growth opportuni-

retirement company, the nation's leader in

ties of our variable investment accounts, you '11

c ustomer satisfaction, a nd the overwhelming

find the flexibility and diversit:y you need to hel p

choice of people in education, research a nd

you meet your long-term goals. And they're all

re lated fields::i

backed by some of the most knowledgeable investment managers in the industry.

The reason'! For 80 years. TJAA-CREF

To learn more about the world's premier rt!tire-

has introduced intelligent solutions to Ame ri<.:a's
long-te rm planning needs. \Ve pioneered portable

ment organ ization, speak to one of our ex pe rt

benefits. We invented the variab le annuity and

consultants at l 888 219-8310 (8 a.m.- 11 p.m. ET).

helped popularize the ve1y concept of stock invest-

Or better still. speak ro one of your colleagues.

ing for retirement planning.

Find out why. wht!n it comes to p lanning For
tomorrow, great minds think alike.

Toda.y, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an
\ 7isit

us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

::::

Ensuring the future
for those who shape

TIAA-CREF consultants will be
on campus soon. For dates and
ti.mes, please call TIAA-CREF at
l 800 842-2005 and ask for the
appointment desk.
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Police and FBI to investigate
racial dragging of Belleville youth
Bl LLEVILLE. Ill. (AP) _
Members of the black community
in nd around Belleville reacted
wu h outrage Sunday to the
alleged dragging of a black teen
by three white men in a car.
In a case mirroring the draggrng death of a Texas man,
Belleville Police and the FBI were
im estigating whether r.ice played
a motive in the dragging of Baron
K . Manning, 17, who escaped
\\1th severe but treatable injuries
after the incident Friday.
During church services, mmisle called for a Ju lice Department
ii cstigation into the alleged met-

dent. which occurred in this
Southern Illinois city that has
been plagued by racial tensions.
:vtanning told police he was
dragged Friday for several blocks
by three white youths driving a
sport utility vehicle. He was
treated and released at a local
hospital for scratches. bruises
and burns on his faces, arms. legs
and burtocks.
The predominately white St.
Clair County town cast of Sl.
Louis has been plagued b} racial
problems. including a Justice
Department im esttgallon into
whether c ity employees were

$25 month

Treasure Island Furniture
&

denied jobs ba ed on race or gender. and an in' es ligation into
"'hether police routinely stopped
black motonsh.
Police said it "'as too early to
tell whether Manning's case was
a copycat crime of the recent
Jasper. Texas, case, where three
men - two of them -with ties to
racial hate groups - are charged
with chaining James Byrd Jr. and
drugging him behind their vehicle until he died. Police ha\C
declined lo sa) \\ hcther there
were any suspe<.:ts in the case. A
brief wa tentatively scheduled
for Monda) .

Mini Storage
620 We;t State
Charle,ton. 1161920

10 - 5
Mon. - Sat.

Great European Atmosphere at

Marianne's 'Euro 'De[i !l(estaurant
Do"nlo\\n Squire Sur1h SHl c of Courihou sc
lfon da) throu g h f r id a ~
JO a m to 8 p m
Saturd v
8 m tn Sp m

linton wants to extend waiting period
WA SHl GTON ( AP) _ The
administration hopes to extend
the Brady Act fi\e-Jay waiting
period for handgun purchases,
\\ hich is due lo expire in
November, a senior While House
official said Sunday.
"We think that's a priority
because it has worked effectively," presidential adviser Rahm
Emanuel said on NBC's "Meet
the Press."
The 1993 Brady Act set up the
waiting period and required the
establishment of a national system to perform instant checks on
would-be gun buyers. Under the
act, the nationwide instant check
system replaces the waiting period on Nov. 30 this year.
The waiting period is designed
to weed out convicted felons and

others who are barred from bu)ing guns . h gives local la\\
enforcement agencies time to
check criminal records before a
gun pennil is issued. Backer::. sa)
the walling period can also head
off crimes of passion b} imposing a cooling off period on legal
gun buyers.
'There is good common sense
to the five-day cooling-off period," Emanuel said. Twenty percent of guns used in murders are
bought within the week of the
murder and "we think the cooling off period i s very, very
important" in stopping crimes of
passion, he
said . In 1996, police checked the
backgrounds of 26 million
would-be handgun buyers, with
70,000 sales blocked because of

5 X IO

(217) 348-1041

felon) record and other reason .
The ne\\ 111 tant check system
wall use a net-work of computer.,
administered b) the FBI to give
on-the-spot appro\ al to legal gun
buyers and flag unauthorized
buyers. A gun dealer will be
notified within three days
whether to reJect any flagged
sale or go ahead with it.
Tanya Metaksa, the main lobbyist for the National Rifle
Association, said similar instant
c heck systems are supe rio r to
waiting periods and are already
working in 19 states.
While supporting the instant
background checks, the NRA is
pushing legislation to stop the
FBI from imposing a gun tax to
pay for the reviews.

•Bratwurst & Schn itz el
and specials
•Vegetarian Specials Dail)
•German Tortes A\ailable
Come for Breakfast on
Saturdays - Wonderful
Apple Pallcakes!

.ffiRRY'S
PIZZA
&PUB

• Summer Special •
$1.50 Bottles
$3.25 Pitchers
$2.00 Margaritas & Daquiris
comer of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844

r-------------------------------~------,

~

I

Learn to Skydive!

:I

: ~~!};)~ ~~~~~l!N~ ~CB!Nt~
1
City Airport• Vandalia, IL
I

I

:

75 mllee Weet of campue, Exit 61 on 1-70

I

: 618-283-4978 • 800-283-JUMP

:

I

I

• Student Special - Preeent Stuc:ien~ ID & Coupon •
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E"f" &00/9&.

I

~--------------------------------------~

Six Days Seven Nights PG13
2:15 4 SJ 7:20 ~

Godzllla PG13
1:3043>~1(t15

Hom Whiapem PG13
UXl 4<CO 8:10
The Truman Show PG
1:15 2:30 4:<XI 6.-CO
7!1J 140 93) 10:00
Can't Han!ley Walt PG13
2004:10~401t(X)

The Perfect Murder R

"°

12:45
7:10!t40
Hope F:loats PG13
1454:206:50~20

A

PERFECT MURDER
MICHAEL DOUGIASIB]
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classified advertisin

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

nding our staffll Looking
high energy people with a
rior attitude. Apply after 2
in person at Joey's for drivor In shop.
6115

BUSINESS MAJORS!!! BUSI·
NESS C LERK NEEDED TO
ASSIST WITH AP, AR, ANO
PURCHASING.
NEED
JUNIORS WITH AN INTER·
EST
IN
CONTINUING
EMPLOYM ENT THROUGH
98/99
SCHOOL
YEAR.
GREAT EXPERIENCE ANO
GREAT
OPPORTUNIT Y.
APPLY AT 1802 BUZZARD·
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS.
7/1

DELS NEEDED. Male or
le models for life drawing
classes for Summer 1998
ester. To apply, come to
Art Office, Fine Arts 216.

6122

For Rent

emporary health aid wanted
(Dr a 27 year old disabled male
Charleston. No experience
••~><1ry. 5 hours/day, weekdays. Bathing, d ressing, and
ing required. $6.30/hour.
ntact Mike Jones at 345·

FURN ISH ED APTS FOR 3
PEOPLE. $215 ANO $225
EACH.
FR EE PARKING,
POOL,
CENTRAL
AIR.
G R EAT LOCATION. 345·
6000.
7/29

There are four persons who
e developmental disabilities
in their own home. They
enjoy going to local restaurants
end shops, going on special
outings, and learning and
experiencing new things. We
have hired college students
who major in therapeutic recreation, sociology, psychology,
11>0cial education, etc. If you
are majoring in an area that
jleals with human services and
want to earn some money
while gaining valuable experience and positively impacting
upon the lives of some really
neat people, please apply at
Hope House, 106 E. 2nd St.,
Arcola, 11am - 1pm or 5 pm·
7pm, M·F.
7/1

For Rent

4 BR HOUSE on 9th Street.
$220 deposit each. Available
August 1. Call 217-849-3043.
6/17

3 Bedro~m Apartment. 1125
4th Street. $225/person. Call
345-6621.
7/29

2 B EDROOM APARTMENT
available at 753 8th Street,
Charleston. Complete with
bath and kitchenette for 1 year
lease. $400/mo plus 1/2 utili·
ties, no smoking or free roaming pets. Contact Mike at 345·
5822 for a walk-thru.

3 Bedroom Apt. 62 Madison.
$200/person. Call 345-6621.
7/29

The
Dc\ily

4 Bedroom Apt. 1430 1/2 9th
Street. $175/person. Call 3456621.
7/29

AVAILABLE FOR FALL ANO
SPRING. TWO BEDROOM
FURNISHED APTS. FREE
PARKING, POOL, GREAT
LOCATION. 345-6000.
7/29
1 OR 2 BEDROOM APART·
MENTS. Multiple locations.
For more details call 345-5088.
9 am· 5 pm.

7129
1 ANO 2 BEDROOM APTS. for
fall. Ranging from $250 • $450
per month. 348·1826.
6/29

2 Bedroom Apt. for fall. Quiet
Neighborhood, close to campus. Free parking, central air,
WO. 345-7678

7/8
Studio Apartment for rent on
the square. Call 348-8055.
6/17

Eastern News

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Name:

Addl'8$S:
City:

State: - - - Zip:

Phone:
L.Cl'IU

6122

AVAILABLE NOW. 2 Bedroom
1 1/2 Bath Fu rnis hed Apt.
Close to campus. Trash paid.
Free laundry facility and central
air. 1017 Woodlawn.
348-n46.
7/29

LIVERY DRIV ERS NEED!!! 348-8055
6/17

For Rent

7

.

n vr

OSummer-$16

0New

Date:

:

0 Fall-$32

a Spring -S32

0Aenew

0 Full Year - $60

Amount Pald $

0 Cash

0 Check t _ _ _ _

Q MasterCanWISA

Make cheol<s payable to:

For Sale

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

LOOK FOR YOU R U S ED
FURNITURE AT T REASURE
I S LAND FURNITURE ANO
MINI-STORAGE. 348·1041

6124

127 Buzzard Building
Eastern 1mno1s University
Charleston, IL 61920

CHANGE OF ADDRESS:

Name:
AddlMs:
City:

State: - - Zip: _ _ _Phone:

3 Bedroom Apt. with new
kitchen, washer & dryer. 1
block north of Domino's. Call
348-8792
6/24
Single occupancy rooms for
rent near campus. 348-0749
or 348-0614.
7/8
HOUSE FOR GIRLS! Close to
EIU. 3 to 6 girls. Clean, excellent condition, no pets. $220
each. 345-7286
6/24
205
2 Bedroom House.
Monroe. $350/month. Call
345-6621.

7/29

"The 10 words for $1 is available to any non-<:ommercial individual who wishes to
sell an item or items priced tower than $300 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR
REFUNDS. All items must be priced.

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address:

-------------Phone: --------

Dates to run _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Message:

11=:::=:-~~~IVTHDAY ~D

(one word per line)

with a

PHOTO AND MESSAGE

The Dally Eastern News

Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _Compositor_ _ __

(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad Is to run)

No. words/days._ _ _ _ _ _ _Amount due:S _ _ _ __

Student Health Insurance located in the Student Services Building
East Wing, and making payment by 3:30 p.m. JUNE 15, 1998, at
the Cashier's window in the Business Office. The cost is $33.50.
Coverage will be effective on June 8, 1998 or on the date the pay·
ment is received, whichever is later. For information concerning
dependent coverage, please contact the Student Health Insurance
Office, located in the Financial Aid Office, Student Services
Building, East Wing, or call 581-5290.
Joyce Hackett, Medical Insurance Specialist

official
Official Notices are paid for by the Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning Notices should be directed to the originator.
SUMMER '98 TEST REGISTRATION

QAIE
WRITING COMPETENCY
· (Fee - $18)

July 18

I!ME
9 a.m.

REGISTRATION
BeganMarch 30

CONSTITUTION ANO HEALTH June 2510 a.m.
•(Fee· $2)
2p.m.

Began April 20

July 17 10 a.m.

Began April 20

2p.m.
June 20 8:30 a.m. Began April 20

TAP

Person accepting a d - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

STUDENT INSURANCE RE-ENROLLMENT. Students who have
filed for the EIU Student Insurance Refund and wish to re-enroll in
the Student Health Insurance program for Summer 1998 may do
so by completing a re-enrollment form and making payment of
$33.50 by Monday, June 15, 1998, before 4:30 p.m. A minimum
of 9 semester hours, or a graduate assistantship is required to
quality for re-enrollment. The insurance wilt become effective
when the application and the required premium are received by the
University within the deadline of June 15, 1998. Contact the
Student Health Insurance Office, second floor, East Wing, Student
Services Building, or call 581-5290.
Joyce Hackett, Medical Insurance Specialist

· (Fee· $15)
NOTE: NO REGISTRATION WILL BE
ACCEPTED DURING THE SEVEN DAYS BEFORE ANY EXAM.

.......·-····.......................

••••iit-••··-····~·.,···- -· ·-····,.··~·

......

A picture ID (driver's license preferred) is required for registration.
'The test fee can be billed to your University Student Account.

n••••••••---••••-•••••••.. •••••••••••••-•••-e•••••fl••••-•••- •••-••••••

.

SUMMER ONLYllll

llPORTANT REGISTRATION INFORMATION
BEGINNING MAY 11: Register between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at
Academic Testing and Assessment, 202 Student Services
Building.
SEATING IS LIMITED ON ALL TESTS.
GISTER EARLY TO ASSURE A SEAT.
Bower, Academic Testing and Assessment
T-TIME STUDENT/DEPENDENT INSURANCE. Summer
ter 1998 students who are registered for 9, 10, or 11 hours
resident students may purchase Student Accident and Sickness
ance for PJ:l[l\ll}er Term bV obtaining an application from
~

..

TEACHER EDUCATION MEETING. Students must formally apply
for University Approval to take Teacher Education courses (formerly Admission to Teacher Education) at a meeting scheduled each
semester by the College of Education and Professional Studies.
Application forms are distributed at the meeting, and the rules and
regulations concerning admission to and retention in Teacher
Education are explained. Students who have not previously
applied should attend one of the following meetings to apply for
this approval process:
Wednesday, June 17, 1998 •
Buzzard Hall, Room 1180-9a.m. -10 a.m.
or
Thursday, June 18, 1998 Buzzard Hall Auditorium 1501 ·2 p.m. • 3 p.m.
Students must have approval to take Teacher Education courses.
The next opportunity to apply for University Approval to Take
Teacher Education Courses will be during Fall Semester 1998.
Mary Ellen Varble, Student Teaching

SUMMER ADDS/DROPS/CANCELLATIONS. You may drop an
8-week or a 5-week class through Monday, June 15--and the
class will not appear on your permanent record ANO you will not
be billed for the class. The only class you may drop after June 15
that will still not appear on your permanent record (and will not be
billed) is a workshop that is dropped BEFORE ii begins. The

deadline for WITHDRAWING from Summer 8/5-week classes in
order to be billed only for insurance is Monday, June 15. The
deadline for WITHDRAWING from Summer 8/5-week classes in
order to be billed only for insurance plus 50% of the remaining cost
is Tuesday, June 23.
Michael 0. Taylor, Registrar
MAJORS, MINORS, OPTIONS. If you are a student who needs to
declare majors, minors, or options, go to the Registration Office,
McAfee south basement, as soon as possible. If you are advised
in Academic Advising/Leaming Assistance Center and want to
change your majors, minors, or 0ptions, go to Academic Advising,
100 Blair Hall.
Michael 0. Taylor, Registrar
STUDENT INFORMATION CHANGES. When changes occur,
errors are detected, or information is missing in the following basic
student information items, please report them to the office indicated: Housing Office - local and /or home address and telephone
numbers; Enrollment Management, 116 Old Main - resident status; Registration, South Basement McAfee - degree, major, minor.
option; Records Office • social security number, name, classification, marital status, or any other changes or additions not covered
above.
Frank Hohengarten, Dean Enrollment Management

FINAL EXAM INFORMATION. Please be aware that the Final
Exam Schedule for Summer 1998 is published on page 2 of the
Summer Semester 1998 Class Schedule. Class schedules are
available on the shelf outside Registration Office, basement of
McAfee, southeast entrance.
Frank Hohengarten, Dean Enrollment Management

STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND. If you are enrolled 12 hours or
more Summer Semester 1998, or you are a graduate assistant,
the Student Health Insurance fee will be included in your tuition
bill. Students who can provide evidence of having health insurance equal to or better than the EIU Student Health Insurance,
may request the "Petition for Insurance Exemption• forms from the
Student Health Insurance Office located in the Student Services
Building, East Wing. A copy of your insurance company's outline
of coverage or a copy of your medical ID card must be attached to
the completed "Petition for Insurance Exemption• form. June 15,
1998, is the last date these petitions will be accepted for Summer
Semester 1998._
Joyce Hackett, Medical Insurance Specialist
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Bulls win sixth title by one point in hard~ fought game
The Jazz still bad one more
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) ivfichael Jordan, practically all by chance, but John Stockton missed a
himself, made the Chicago Bulls three-point attempt just before the
champions for one more and per- buzzer.
Jordan ran to midcowt and held
haps one last time.
Jordan scored 45 points and up six fingers to signify six champimade the key play of the game like onships- one for every full seaonly he could, stealing the ball son he has played this decade.
from Karl Malone and hitting a
What made this one even more
jumper with 5.2 seconds left to give special was the way Jordan had to
Chicago an 87-86 victory and a 4-2 work in the clinching game. With
series victory over the Utah Jazz.
Scottie Pippen severely hobbled by
It was an incredible moment for a sore back, Jordan pumped up 35
the greatest player in the game, as fie ld goal attempts and 15 free
dramatic as anything he has done in throws.
He made 15 shots. including
a title-clinching game during bis
three three-pointers, and bad his
magnificent career.
With the Jazz ahead 86-85 and highest scoring game in the finals
the clock ticking inside of 15 sec- since scoring 55 against Phoenix in
onds, Jordan s nuck up behind 1993.
He was rewarded with his sixth
Malone and poked the ball away.
The sound of 20.000 people gasp- finals MVP trophy and avoided
ing filled the Delta Center as Jazz playing his first Game 7 in the
fans collectively feared what was finals.
about to happen.
The Bulls have never lost a
And Jordan did exactly what Game 6, clinching the title four prethey feared, dribbling to the foul vious times - beating Portland in
line, pulling up to lose defender 1992, Phoenix in 1993, Seattle in
Bryon Russell and draining jumper. J996 and Utah in 1997 - without

Phillies rookie shows
Cubs he is for real
PHILADELPHI A
(AP) _ Carlton Loewer was
even better than expected.
Loewer became the first
pitcher to throw a complete
game in hi s major league
debut since 1993, holding the
Cubs to five bits Sunday and
leading the Philadelphia
Phillies over Chicago 4-2.
"My changeup has become
my most important pitch and I
got a Jot of outs on it today,"
Loewer said. " I have a lot of
c onfidence in my stuff, I just
needed to keep the ball down
and stay ahead of the hiners."
The 24-year-old right-hander walked none and struck
out eight, retiring 14 straight
batters at one stretch.
" It's a preny nice day for
this organization," Phillies
manager Terry Francona said.
" He pitched as advertised. It's

1

I
·

only
one start. but this performance
certainly is a bright spot for
rhis ream ."
Loewer became th e first
pitcher to throw a complete
game in his major league
debut si nce Boston's Nate
Minchey beat Cleveland 11-1
on Sept. 12. 1993. The last NL
pitcher to do it was Tim
Wakefield, who led Piusburgh
over St Louis 3-2 on July 31,
1992.
With his parents in town
from Loui siana to watch,
Loewer kept the Chicago lineup in check with a consistent
fastball and an impress ive
changeup. He became the first
Phillies pitche r to throw a
complete game in his big
league debut s ince Larry
Christenson beat the New York
Mets 7- 1 on April 13. 1973.

having to face a seventh game.
Jordan made the play of the game,
Now, lhe basketball world leaving his man and coming around
awaits lhe answer to the question of the baseline to sneak up behind
the season: Will this be the final Malone.
championship for the Bulls - or
Pippen, a leading contender for
even Jordan's final game?
the finals MVP until be had a poor
If it was, Jordan left everyone Game 5, scored only eight points
with something special to remem- with four assists, three rebounds
ber him by. In the best-played and and two steals in 26 minutes, as he
perhaps hardest-fought game of the played in obvious pain.
series, it looked
To ni Kukoc had 15 points,
like Malone and the Jazz were Dennis Rodman had seven points
and eight rebounds and Ron Harper
going to force a seventh game.
They made Jordan earn many of scored eight
his points from the foul line, got a
Those contributions ended up
spirited perfonnance from Malone being just enough to help the Bulls
(31 points) and led for most of the win perhaps their last Jordan-era
title. Jordan, Pippen, Rodman and
fourth quarter.
Russell gave the Jazz an 81-79 coach Phil Jackson may have
lead on two foul shots with 3:20 played their last game together.
Jordan will be a free agent this
left, and Utah stayed ahead until
Jordan made a pair of free throws summer and has spoke of retiring.
with 59 seconds left. making it 83- Jackson has insisted that he doesn't
expect to be back, and Pippen,
all.
Stockton hit a three-pointer for Rodman and six others will be free
Utah with 42 seconds lefl, and agents.
The way things were going at
Jordan made it 86-85 by making
the outset of Game 6, it looked like
two foul shots with 37 seconds left.
Thal set up the sequence where the Bulls might waltz away will?

the trophy.
Getting balanced scoring from
Jordan, Pippen. Harper and Kukoc,
the Bulls opened a 17-8 lead seven
minutes into the game.
But Pippen then left to go to the
locker room to have his back treat·
ed, and be took his team's momentum with him.
The Jazz quickly caught up, and
Malone scored seven of Utah's
final eight points in the quarter as
Utah finished the period ahead 2522. Utah led 49-45 entering the
third quarter after shooting 61 percent in the first half, and it was 5959 with 3:01 left in the third when
Pippen again left for the locker

room.
The Bulls scored only rwo more
points the rest of the quarter- both
on Jordan going l-for-2 at the line
- and Utah took a 66-61 lead inio
the fourth.
Pippen returned to the game
with nine and a half minutes left
and the Bulls trailing 70-67, and a
three-pointer by Steve Kerr tied the
game 90 seconds later.

Red Wings'gamble paying off
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
$38 million gamble the Detroit
Red Wings
took in matching Carolina's offer
sheet to Sergei Fedorov is on the
brink of paying off in a second
straight Stanley Cup. And make
no mistake, Fedorov is earning
every penny of it.
" I think he wants to prove
something," Red Wings associate
coach Dave Lewis said Sunday, a
little more than 13 hours after
Fedorov scored late in the third
period to give Detroit a 2-1 win
over the Washington Capitals and
a 3-0 lead in the Stanley Cup
finals.
Detroit can become the first
team to win consecutive Cups
since Pittsburgh in 1991-92 by
beating Washington Tuesday
night.
While Red Wings captain
Steve Yzerman~6 goals. 18
assists)
appears to be the favorite to win
the Conn Symthe Trophy as the

playoff MVP, Lewi s doubts
whether Detroit would be close to
repeating without Fedorov.
The blond-haired center who
has drawn more attention for his
contraet and his relationship with
tennis star Anna Kournikova has
bad a spectacular playoff, on both
ends of the ice. He leads the
NHL with a career-high 10 playoff goals, and he bas 18 points.
Not only is he scoring, he is
killing penalties, back checking
on offense and working the power
play. He's also one of the Red
Wings' most intelligent players
on the ice.
"You can't play strong defensively unless you have a good
mind for the game," Lewis said.
"Offensively, you can get away
with talent. but defensively you
can't I think he is such a blend,
the complete player in that he can
do it on both sides of the puck.
Time and again that can either
save a game or win a game.
That's a rare commodity in play-

ers."'
And that's why the Red Wings
gambled in late February, matching the six-year, $38 million free
agent contract that the Hurricanes
offe~ Fedoruv. It included Ii 114
million signing bonus and a second $12 million accelerated bonus
that would pay off July 1 if the
team made the finals.
That wasn't a problem for
Carolina. The Hurricanes didn't
expect to go that far.
For the Red Wings, il was a
potential roadblock lo matching
the offer. Detroit owner Mike
Hitch decided to match, feeling
that he would not get fair market
value by letting Fedorov walk for
five first-round draft choices.
So after a 59-game holdout.
Fedorov ret urned to the Red
Wings and gave them one more
weapon in the quest for a Stanley
Cup.
His game-winning goal wilh
4:51 to play Saturday night was
worth a big part of his contact

English soccer fans clash with Tunisian fans at World CUp
PARIS (AP)_ On the eve of their
nation's first World Cup game.
English fans turned violent - as
they often do.
They clashed with police and
Tunisian fans on Sunday in
Marseille, resulting in nearly 100
arrests.
Some youths broke shop windows and several of the fans suffered minor injuries. authorities
said. About a hundred others,
s inging and chanting _ many
drunk and shirtless_ stood outside an Irish pub along one side
of the Old Port, liuered with an
overturned car. broken glass and
scattered cafe chairs.
Authorities canceled a free
evening concert in the Old Port,
and most restaurants closed for
the night.
The first violence broke o ut
early S unday morning when a

motorist who was blocked for
several minutes by dancing
English
fans tried to push hi s way
through. His car struck and slightly injured an English fan, setting
off the melee.
About 200 English fans showe red police and their vehicles
with bottles and cans, sending al
least one gendarme to the hospital
with a head injury.
French television also showed
English fans burning a Tunisian
flag , angering mostly Frenchborn Tunisians from the Marseille
area.
"One of them threatened us
with a knife." said Majhid
Bouzbhi. "I'm worried about
tomorrow's match."
About H>,000 British fans were
expected to auend Monday's
game. and thousands more were
in town looking for tickets.

FIFA was dealing with another
hot item. suspending Dutch striker Patrick Kluivert for two games.
Kluivert was incensed by comments from an opponent that led
to his ejection against Belgium.
Kluivert, who is black, said he
had been upset by offensive comments by Belgium 's Lorenzo
Staelens. So he stuck his elbow
into Staelens' chest. drawing a
red card and the subsequent suspension
for the rest of the first round.
" I pushed him.~· Kluivert said
Sunday. " I couldn' t control my
emotions. My actions were nothing lo do with the way the match
was going."
Dutch soccer authorities' reaction to AFA's benching Kluivert
was stunned anger.
"It was only a minor incident,"
team spokesman Rob de Leede
said. "Patrick lighdy pushed the

player and then we saw a piece of
theater, with Staelens going down
like he was hit by Mike Tyson."
Kluivert, who refused to say
whether the comments were
racist, will miss the Netherlands'
remaining Group E games against
South Korea and Mexico. If the
Dutch don' t advance, he's done
for his first World Cup.
Both afternoon games Sunday
lacked excitement, as Yugoslavi!
edged Iran and Argentina took
Japan, both 1-0.
In a night game, the sparkle
returned as Croatia beat Jamaica
3-1 at Lens. Robert Prosinecki
curled in a left-footed shot from
just outside the penalty area in the
53rd minute, breaking a 1-1
tie. He became one of the few
players to score for more than one
country: Prosinecki had a goal in
1990 for Yugoslavia against the
United Arab f.mirates.

FIFA has received letters and.
faxes asking it to ban Yugoslavia
from participating in the Worl
Cup because of the troubles i
Kosovo.
FIFA spokesman Keith Cooper
said Sunday that FIFA als
received protest letters about
participating and leuers lo suppon Yugoslavia's taking part.
"The FIFA line is that we f~
low the United Nations line."
Cooper said. "U.N. policy an
advice determines our policy."
The United Nations h
imposed economic sanctions
Yugoslavia. bul has not exclu
the country from participating ·
sporting events.
World Cup organizers filed
complaint Sunday against ticket
agents and tour operators alleg
ly involved in ticket scams. None
of the groups involved in the
ing were identified.

